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EXPERT CONTRIBUTORS

DEAR RESIDENTS
Certain seasonal pleasures arrive in May. Diverse celebrations 
from Cinco de Mayo and Mother’s Day to Memorial Day usher in 
several weeks of outdoor dining and picnics. Longer days prompt 
us to plan vacation getaways and outings to street festivals, summer 
concerts, and theater with friends and family. Kenny Aronoff, our 
cover story legend, knows a few things about all of these rites of 
spring. As one of the music industry’s most sought after drummers, 
he’s been a part of many live shows and individual songs that define 
summer, and make up the soundtracks to many people’s lives. 
Whether you wish to plan a vacation in keeping with your family 
traditions, or travel like a rock star, Alan Feldstein--our resident 
travel expert and founder of Infinite Safari Adventures--offers 
fantastic insights and ideas for summertime getaways. Local authors 
Bernard Otis and Gregor Collins, meanwhile, help us reflect upon 
and appreciate the mother figures in our lives.

Elyse Glickman

To learn more about becoming an Expert, contact Daniel Lewin  
at dlewin@bestversionmedia.com or 310-279-6287

Best Version Media does not guarantee the accuracy of the statistical data on this page. Any real estate agent’s ad appearing in this magazine is 
separate from any statistical data provided which is in no way a part of their advertisement.

Elyse Glickman | Content Coordinator
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If you turned on a radio or a television this week, chances 
are you already know a little bit about your neighbor, Kenny 
Aronoff. You may not know his name, but you probably 

know his music – especially if you came of age in the 1980s

Originally from Albany, NY, Kenny grew up in Stockbridge, 
MA, a village he describes as, “full of intellectuals and artists 

who came directly north from 
New York City to spend time 
in the Berkshire Hills,” and 
“a slice of New York City 
in the country.” As an area 
that he says was an amazing 
place to grow up, it has many 
similarities to Studio City. 
Urban and rural sensibilities 
and lifestyles intermingle in 
both towns.

Aronoff spent 17 years of 
his long career as a sessions, 
studio and touring drummer 
with John Mellencamp, putting 
his stamp on such #1 hits “Jack 

and Diane,” “Hurts So Good,” “Pink 
Houses (Ain’t That America),” 
and “Small Town” by John 
Mellencamp. His other high-profile 
gigs include  “Blaze of Glory” by 
Jon Bon Jovi; “I Will Do Anything 
For Love, But I Won’t Do That” by 
Meat Loaf; and “Heaven is a Place 
on Earth” by Belinda Carlisle.

“Let me put it to you this way...my work has appeared on over 
300 million records sold over the decades.” he says playfully 
from his contemporary home on Buena Park Drive near Laurel 
Canyon, which he has shared with wife Georgina for the last  
five years. 

“I have been on Saturday Night Live six times and David 
Letterman 50 times as a sub. I was a guest drummer on Seth 
Meyers’ show recently as well as Conan’s. I was on the Kennedy 
Center Honors, with Sing, Springsteen, Mellencamp, Dave 
Grohl, Bruno Mars, and Lady Gaga to name a few.” 

His recording career (albums) goes back even further. He 
has played on with Johnny Cash, Waylon Jennings and the 
Highwaymen, Tony Iomimi from Black Sabbath, Alice Cooper, 
BB King, Elton John and Rod Stewart. He also committed 

By Elyse Glickman/ Photos by Karen Ray Photography 

Sapana and Stefano
many years on the road as a mainstay 
for the tours of Bob Seger, Melissa 
Etheridge, Joe Cocker, John Fogerty 
(22 years), the BoDeans (26 years), 
the Smashing Pumpkins, The Goo Goo 
Dolls, STYX, Jefferson Airplane, and 
Chickenfoot (a “supergroup” project 
anchored by Sammy Hagar).

Although this resume statement gives 
Kenny plenty of well-deserved bragging 
rights, his demeanor and approachability 
reveal he far more humble about his 
achievements than the standard-issue 
Hollywood/music industry player. Even 
during 1980s following his big career 
breaks, the Albany, NY native lived in 
Indiana during his time working with 
Mellencamp (though he made frequent 
trips to L.A. until his permanent move 
in the early 2000s). While he makes 
no secret that he’s enjoyed the perks 
of a rock star lifestyle, his work ethic 
plays a role in the stories documented 
in his book Sex, Drums, Rock ’n’ Roll!: 
The Hardest Working Man in Show 
Business, now in its second printing.

The book features a foreword by Rush 
drummer Neil Peart, as well as additional 
music industry street cred from rock 
journalist Jake Brown. However, Kenny 
keeps it real, providing his readers a 
front-row seat to his amazing journey 
from his New England childhood and 
the lifee-changing moment he saw the 
Beatles perform on The Ed Sullivan 
Show to coming full circle performing 
alongside Paul and Ringo on a television 
special 50 years later. Along the way, 
he chronicles his uncommon career in 
which the excesses of the rock ’n’ roll life are always tempered by his core personal and professional values. 

“I do believe that dreams come true, but they don’t happen by accident,” Kenny affirms. “I have worked my (tail) off for the last 50 
years, trying to make it and never giving up. An important message within the book is not just about becoming successful but staying 
successful throughout one’s life. No matter what (career) you’re trying to make it in, you’re going to get knocked down. Therefore, 
you’re just going to have to keep 
standing up no matter how many times 
you fall.”

A passion for Los Angeles and changes 
in the industry ultimately brought Kenny 
to the area to set down permanent roots. 
Prior to buying his home off Laurel 
Canyon, he lived in a complex called 
“The Lofts” in North Hollywood and a 
rental apartment in Studio City in the 
early 2000s.

“I feel at home as I have been coming 
to Los Angeles since the 1980s to make 
records and appear in live shows,” he 
explains. “I always knew that someday 
I would want to own a house there. Five 

KENNY ARONOFF
Living in Rhythm

COVER STORY

Mellencamp band, 1983
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May 4 & 5
Cinco de Mayo
@Casa Vega, 13301 Ventura Blvd, 
Sherman Oaks, CA
Celebrate the holiday at the 60-year-old 
institution on the precipice of Studio City 
and Sherman Oaks with the restaurant’s 
famed margaritas and classic combo 
plates and appetizers. Added attractions 
include a photo booth, specialty cocktail 
or shot by Maestro Dobel; and “Tacos & 
Tequila” Throwback Thursday promotion 
(.60 cent taco with purchase of The Boss 
Margarita) throughout the night.
Time: 11:30-2am • Cost: food & drink 
purchases
 
May 13-14
2017 Rotary Art Show 
@Studio City, CA, corner of Laurel 
Canyon and Moorpark Street
Enjoy the perfect post Mother’s Day 
brunch outing courtesy of The Rotary 
Club of Studio City & Sherman Oaks. 
The show will feature between 90 and 
120 artists and artisanal practitioners 
showcasing and selling their works. The 
bi-annual art show is in it’s 48th annual 
season, and is the main fundraising 
event the Rotary Club of Studio City - 
Sherman Oaks benefitting a number 
community service projects and non-profit 
organization. | rotaryartshow.org
Time: 10am-5pm • Cost: free
 
Weekends through May 19
Wild for the Planet
@The Los Angeles Zoo, 5333 Zoo Drive, 
Los Angeles
The Los Angeles Zoo series of weekend 
events to spotlight the importance of 
protecting the planet and its animals is 
back in observance and celebration of 
Earth Day and will conclude May 19, after 
a celebration of Endangered Species 
Day. Activities will include a puppet 
show for youngsters, craft workshops 
with recyclable materials, and worm 
composting demos.
Time: 10am-5pm • Cost: free with paid 
admission-$20, adults; $15, kids 2-12
 

Sat, May 20, 2017
Meetah Cheetah in Sherman Oaks 
Cheetah Conservation Fund
@Private Residence
Enjoy an afternoon with a live cheetah 
and award-winning conservationist 
Brian Badger, Special Guest Cheetah 
and Celebrity to be announced. This 
celebration is a benefit to save the 
wild cheetah. Take a photo with an 
ambassador cheetah | Participate in 
a silent auction | Enjoy delicious hor 
d’oeuvres and drinks 
Location: Provided in Purchase 
Confirmation 
eventbrite.com/e/meetah-cheetah-in-
sherman-oaks-tickets-32513790623
Time: 1-4pm
 
May 27-29
Topanga Days County Fair
@1440 North Topanga Canyon Blvd., 
Topanga, CA 90290
The 44th Annual Topanga Days fair is 
as American a celebration as one can 
get, with its traditional Memorial Day 
parade preceded by three days of fun. 
The festivities include over 30 bands 
rocking two stages, food vendors serving 
up favorite American comfort foods 
(including vegan adaptations), carnival 
games with prizes, a kids’ zone, healing 
arts, fine arts and crafts, and more! 
Time: 10am-7pm • topangadays.com

Sats through July 8th
The Princess and The Frog
@Theatre West, 3333 Cahuenga Bl. 
West, Los Angeles
In association with Storybook Theatre, 
this live, interactive musical is perfect for 
children ages 3 to 9 years and occasions 
such as birthday parties and school field 
trips (discounts available for school field 
trips during the week). Free parking 
across the street.
Time: 1pm • Cost: $12 adults; $10 kids
TheatreWest.org

Through June 15
David Bowie: Among the Mexican 
Masters
@Forest Lawn Museum, 1712 S. 
Glendale Ave., Glendale,  
David Bowie lives forever, thanks to his 
enduring music and the memory of his 
commanding presence in his live shows. 
In 1997, a concert promoter offered 
Mexico City  based rock photographer 
Fernando Aceves the opportunity to 
document David Bowie’s first and only 
visit to Mexico during his Earthling Tour. 
With Bowie’s band along for the ride, 

Aceves photographed Bowie with a 
variety of cultural landmarks, from  
early Mesoamerican pyramids to  
Diego Rivera murals.   
Time: 10am-5pm everyday except 
Monday. • Cost: free  
 
First Tues through Jun 30
Free Admission Tuesdays
@ The Natural History Museum of Los 
Angeles County, 900 Exposition Blvd.
Los Angeles
Every first Tuesday (except July and 
August), the Natural History Museum 
of Los Angeles County’s halls of 
herpetology, Highlights include new and 
exciting exhibits the Dinosaur Hall and 
“Becoming L.A.” The 14,000-square-foot 
display of the story of Los Angeles is 
divided into six parts: the time of Spanish 
contact; the Spanish Mission era; the 
Mexican rancho era; the early American 
period; the emergence of a new American 
city in the late 19th and early 20th 
centuries; and the Great Depression,  
and World War II to the present. 
nhm.org • Time: 9:30am-5pm • Cost: free. 
 
Ongoing
Sleeping Beauty
@4024 Radford Ave. Studio City, CA 
91604
In association with Storybook Theatre, 
this live, interactive musical is perfect 
for children ages 3 to 9 years. Great for 
birthday parties, school get-togethers and 
special occasions. Free parking across 
the street.
Time: 1pm • Cost: adults, $12; kids $10
theaterwest.org
 
Ongoing
Love Allways
@The GGC at Gray Studios, 5250 
Vineland Avenue, North Hollywood
Director Gloria Gifford and her troupe of 
talented actors bring a fresh, updated 
spin on the collection of short plays 
scribed by enduring comedy writing/
acting couple Renee Taylor and Joseph 
Bologna.
GloriaGiffordConservtory.com
Time: Sats; 7:30pm Sun: 8pm   

[EVENTS]

MAY

Happy Memorial Day

years later, I have my house and I absolutely 
love it here. Location, of course, was a big 
consideration. Studio City is perfect because 
I can get into the city via Laurel Canyon, and 
get to the studios there, or take the 101, 170 
or other freeways to get to other studios and 
rehearsal places. Furthermore, as frequent 
traveler, I like the fact I can get to Burbank 
Airport in 15 minutes or Van Nuys airport 
very efficiently if I am flying by private jet.”

Although there’s no questioning that Kenny 
will always be a music industry fixture, he 
still marvels about the fact that so many of 
his peers and role models live in Studio City 
and neighboring Sherman Oaks. On the other 
hand, he notes that because of the “college 
town” feel along Studio City’s stretch of 
Ventura Boulevard, its not surprising that so 
many musicians and creative people feel at 
home. He says he’s spotted Eddie Van Halen 
and Henry Rollins in and around the local 
Trader Joe’s, ran into John Mayer and Katy 
Perry at Pace Restaurant on Laurel Canyon 
when they were dating, and always sees 
George Clooney as well.

The mutual respect of privacy, however, 
nicely balances out the “gee whiz” factor 
of the celebrity presence, so Kenny and his 
musical brethren can enjoy Studio City’s 
restaurants, shops and amenities the way all 
other residents do.

“I love the sense of community in Studio 
City,” Kenny says. “I appreciate knowing my 
next door neighbors and that when I wave to 
somebody, they’ll always wave back to me. 
Georgina and I love our house, which is both 
roomy and cozy. The house is surrounded by 
trees, and the kitchen window looks down  
the hill. We could not be happier.”

Nominate your neighbor to be featured in  
one of ourupcoming issues. Contact us at  

eglickman@bestversionmedia.com.

Styling by Allison Rae Marsh @allisonraestyle 
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By Alan Feldstein 

I am pleased and honored 
to begin my tenure as 
your travel consultant, 

and dedicate my first Studio  
City Neighbors column to give you a 
little background about what we do, as well as sharing some 
helpful tips and ideas with you.

My passion is Africa. I began traveling there as a tourist in 
2000, which led to my founding Infinite Safari Adventures 
(I am a “reformed lawyer”), a custom wildlife safari and 
adventure company. I have visited 14 countries in Africa, 
which informs our company philosophy to not to send anyone 
anywhere or have them do anything that I would not have done 
myself. Climb Mt. Kilimanjaro? I have done that. Scuba dive 
or kayak in Zanzibar? Done that. Track chimps in the Mahale 
Mountains? Scout gorillas in Rwanda and Uganda?  View 
Victoria Falls? Yes! After over 17 years of traveling to Africa, 
I have had many amazing experiences I hope to share that will 
inspire others to start planning that “trip of a lifetime.” 

The first question many of my customers have is how they 
where to go on their first safari? Africa is the second largest 
and second most populous continent (Asia is number 1). The 
continent is three times the size of the United States, and made 

up of 55 countries. Over 2000 languages are spoken, and it 
boasts a population of over a billion people. You can’t see it 
all in one visit…and you should not try. You can’t do it all 
in a two-week vacation. Instead, figure out what’s important 
to you? Gorillas in Rwanda or Uganda? Witness the Great 
Wildebeest Migration in Tanzania or Kenya? Seeing Victoria 
Falls on the border of Zambia and Zimbabwe? South African 
wine tasting? A walking safari in Zambia? That is like saying 
you want to see the Lincoln Memorial, the Statute of Liberty, 
visit The Alamo, the Grand Canyon, Disneyland, Vegas and 
Alaska in 14 days.

While most people say they will only go to Africa once in 
their lives, I find that after that first trip, like me, Africa is 
in your blood and you will want to return and explore more. 
Safari is the Swahili word for long journey. In the past it 
evoked images of big game hunting - then returning to a formal 
dinner and stories over gin and tonics around a fire. Today we 

EXPERT CONTRIBUTOR

To start your research on dozens of itineraries, contact Alan Feldstein at 
Infinite Safari Adventures through adventure@infinitesafariadventures.
com or by calling 818-508-1885.

Email: ecrowther@farmersagent.com • vangie887@vbcrowtheinsurance.com
Website: www.farmersagent.com/ecrowther • Fax: 818-558-3657

If you’re paying too much for 
insurance we need to talk

For Free Quotes Please Call:
1-818-558-7912

Auto, Home, Life, Business 
Health & Investments

Vangie Crowther
CA Lic. 0C61432
NV Lic. 188796

You Are Going To Africa...Someday?

Infinite Safari Adventures offers a personalized 
Wildlife Safari & Adventure Experience 

We are your Studio City neighbor! 
Call today and make your “bucket list” dream come true! 

818-508-1885 or 
email us at adventure@infinitesafariadventures.com

Well, “Someday” is Now!®

6/30/16
Mention Studio  
City Neighbors

Infinite Safari,  
Infinite Possibilities

shoot with cameras, not 
guns. There is nothing 
like viewing wildlife in a 

natural habitat that can’t be seen anywhere else in the world. 
As in Hemingway’s day, a day on safari might end with sitting 
around a fire and telling stories under the stars, but this time 
returning to a luxurious tent with real beds, flush toilets and 
hot showers. You do not have to rough it on Safari. The options 
can be overwhelming, but I am committed to helping you make 
those choices. In addition to sending clients to Africa, I strongly 
believe in giving back within the structure of the company 
and how I do business. I have helped a Maasai warrior go to 
college, built a water well in a village in Kenya and serve on the 
board of trustees of the Cheetah Conservation Fund located in 

Namibia. In fact, for the last seven years, I have 
hosted our “Meetah Cheetah” event right here in 
Sherman Oaks where our special guest is a live 
cheetah! This year it will be held on May 20th.  
If you are interested in attending, please send me 
an email. 

When you step into our office, you will find 
yourself shifting your priorities: Instead of looking 
at pictures in a magazine or on TV and envying 
the people you see, you can experience that 
“bucket list” trip of a lifetime—which is more 
 in reach than you think.
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How An Unexpected Friendship Became My Extraordinary Gift

John Lennon once sang that “Life is 
what happens to you while you’re 
busy making other plans,” and while 

those timeless words have generally 
been true in my life, never have they rung 
truer than on the morning I somehow 
found myself in a Cheviot Hills kitchen 
sitting across from 92-year-old Holocaust 
survivor, Maria Altmann.

The meeting actually should never have happened. Looking 
back, that’s exactly why it did.

In high school, golf was my world. Freshman year I 
literally picked up a club for the first time one day at a driving 
range, and by the time my bucket was finished I was smacking 
balls over the back fence with my driver. My fondest memories 
from those formative years are on a golf course, not in a hallway 
or sitting at a lunch table, because I never felt I fit into the mold 
others wanted me to. It would take me years to realize that being 
my own person was actually a respectable thing.

Golf took me places—Ohio Wesleyan on a golf scholarship, to 
be exact, but a short time later I found myself drawn more to 
entertainment. I landed an internship as a production assistant on a 
TV show called World Business Review with Caspar Weinberger, 
and ended up transferring to Florida State.  Upon graduating 
I drove across country to Los Angeles, where I became a field 
producer on reality shows like Blind Date and Girl’s Gone Wild. I 
told my mom “Girls Gone Wild” was a actually a “nature show 
in Key West.” She still thinks it was a nature show in Key West. 
My embarrassment though, was a sign there had to be something 
more out there.

The realization I had more to offer led me, at 30, to enroll in an 
acting class. But like most actors, even working ones, I had to 
come up with another way to pay the bills. I landed a catering 
job that did just that, but one day in late 2007 I got a phone call 
from my friend Tom. He told me he had answered a local ad to 
become a caregiver for an elderly woman named Maria. Since he 
was the only caregiver, he asked me to help out. Clearly catering 
wasn’t beneath me…but caring for an old lady? Not really in my 
wheelhouse. So I ignored his requests until I finally caved in to get 
him off my back.

Though I didn’t know it at the time, the woman I’d soon be sitting 
across from at that kitchen table was a Vienna-born Holocaust 
survivor who came to worldwide fame in the 1990s when she 
challenged the Austrian government to recover several of her 
Bloch-Bauer family-owned Gustav Klimt paintings seized by 
the Nazis. “The Gold Lady Portrait,” depicting her beloved Aunt 
Adele Bloch-Bauer, came to be regarded as the “Mona Lisa” of 
Austria. When Maria’s appeals were rebuffed by the Austrian 
government, she and her lawyer, Randy Schoenberg, took the case 
to the U.S. Supreme Court. The story was brought to the screen in 
the 2015 film Woman in Gold, with Oscar-winner Helen Mirren 
playing Maria.

Though the movie outlined the basic story, the screenplay could 
never fully capture Maria’s true strength and character. During 
the three years I knew her intimately—three years that felt like 
a lifetime—Maria regaled me with stories about her harrowing 

escape from the Nazis in 1938, her migration to Los Angeles 
in 1942 (where she would remain until her death in 2011), and 
incredible stories of her charmed childhood growing up in the 
preeminent family in Vienna. She introduced me to a whole new 
world of art and culture that history books could never mirror.

I did far more than grow through our conversations. Her impact 
on my life hit me on a deeper level. I had never before cared 
for anyone but myself. But I trusted that small voice inside and 
opened myself up to a whole a new life. Over the 37 months I 
was with her until her death, I was forced to ask myself difficult 
questions about life’s meaning, the pursuit of my dreams, and who 
I truly was. I may never know the answer to any of these, but the 
journey is so much deeper and richer having met her.

Maria was a magical mix of Mary Poppins and Julia Child—of 
childlike curiosity and irreverent charm. She had an infectious 
sense of humor and a captivating wit that could keep Winston 
Churchill on his toes. I came to realize Maria was really the first 
woman I had ever loved from my soul. She opened up my heart, 
and I became a better man and person through her eternal elegance 
and genuine grace.

Like the Klimt paintings themselves, the gift that is my 
relationship with Maria remains profound and priceless. I 
committed our story to paper as The Accidental Caregiver: How 
I Met, Loved, and Lost Legendary Holocaust Refugee Maria 
Altmann, which would later be adapted into a stage play in 2015 
in New York. I think of my book and the play as a modern-day 
version of Harold and Maude, a heart-on-my-sleeves diary that 
takes place in real-time.

Holiday gatherings often involve opportunities to spend time with 
older people who feel like family, even if they aren’t your flesh 
and blood. If you’re lucky enough to be in this kind of situation, 
try and make it a point to offer that special person in your life the 
gift of allowing them to share their life’s battles, triumphs, and the 
points in history that affected them. What you may get in return 
from a deeper exchange of ideas will endure like great art itself.

By Gregor Collins, Featured Author

Neighborhood Classifieds
Estate/Moving Sale: Includes 2013 BMW, grand piano, misc.  
furniture (including five-drawer dark blue wood vertical 
dresser), graphite portable basketball set with stand, books for 
children and adults, and assorted toys, dolls and kids’ DVDs 
(including Barbie, Judy Moody, Madeline, American Girl, Dr. 
Seuss, Goosebumps, and more). For more information, call  
818-645-8068 or write lvclause@hotmail.com.

Do you have something to sell or give away? Planning a block 
sale? Are your teens offering babysitting or yard work services? 
You may have just what your neighbor is looking for. To place 
your free classified ad, go to www.bestversionmedia.com and 
click “Submit Content.” Ads must be 40 words or less, non-
business related. You will receive email confirmation.

CLASSIFIEDS
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By Bernard Otis

Mother’s Day should be far more than an occasion for Sunday brunch.

Although there are cards, gifts and 
restaurants serving special Mother’s Day 
meals, we really need to take into account 

what our mothers, and the women in our lives 
deal with in terms of the challenges of raising 

families and adjusting to the changing needs of those they love. 
We never spend enough time letting the world know how much 
we owe to these remarkable women. It goes without saying  
that everyday should be 
Mother’s Day.

I first became aware of the 
incredibly difficult task a 
mother plays in our lives in 
the late 1930’s when America 
began to prepare for WWII. 
While my father’s role in an 
essential industry kept him 
out of the military, most of the 
men in our family. and many 
others as well, were being 
drafted. This left big voids in 
the care of families as well as 
in the labor market-roles that had to be filled by Mothers and 
Grandmothers.

I watched as my Mother went back to work leaving early each 
morning after getting us off to school, returning at dinner time 
and helping grandma get us ready for dinner, helping us with 
our homework and getting us ready for bed,

In addition, Mom had to take work breaks to get us to doctor’s 
appointments when we were ill, in need of various vaccinations 
shots and dealing with other child raising necessities.

In today’s world, dads help out a lot more with many of the 
household chores and parenting duties. However, mothers have 
to work to help fund the high cost of living, education and 
healthcare in addition to the housework and childcare. We also 
should consider the growth of one-parent families, where the 
burden a mother carries is increasingly difficult. In addition 

to all of this, 
mothers are 
faced with the 
increasingly 
difficult task of 
caring for their 
aging parents. Grandmothers (as well as  
Grandfathers), if they are lucky enough to be in reasonably in 

good health, have the task of taking 
care of their mates who are dealing 
with memory or other physical and 
mental.

Therefore, all of us, whether we are 
the children, spouses, parents, or 
friends of these wonderful women 
who have so many responsibilities, 
need to shout a big “Thank You,”  
and find other ways to demonstrate 
our appreciation their efforts 
to ensure their loved ones have 
nurturing and love every step of the 
way. Finally, even if the relationship 

with your mom has had a few rough patches, make an effort  
to forgive her if 
they don’t always 
see the world as 
you do.

After all, it’s  
what you’ll want 
from your own 
kids some day.

The “Mother” of All Tributes

Bernie Otis is a blogger, author, speaker, and advisor to families needing 
information on Senior Living Facilities and other issues related to aging, and 
can be reached at Seymour.Otis@gmail.com--818-519-8347. Check out his 
weekly blog at http://seniormomentswithbernardotis.com
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IS YOUR MARKETING
ON TARGET?

By Elyse Glickman

Can an assemblage of 
short scenes about love 
and relationships penned 

in the 80s be relevant in 2017? 
The answer is a resounding 
“yes” in the hands of director/
executive producer Gloria 
Gifford and her GGC Players. 
The material, “Love Allways”, 
crafted by enduring comedy 
power couple Renee Taylor and 

Joseph Bologna, is solid. The pop 
cultural references and vernacular 
in the snappy dialogue are fun to 
follow, and ring with nostalgic appeal. 
Period-appropriate songs sew the 
scenes together effectively. On its own, 
the show serves as a window into an 
America that existed a half-century ago.

Gifford and her multi-cultural cast of 
players add a 21st century edge that 
make the universal truths about love 
and relationships depicted in the show 
resonate with the audience beyond 
the laughs. She is particularly gifted 

when it comes to bringing out the individuality in each actor 
no matter how big or short his part is in the overall show. The 
actors’ handling of the material, in turn, makes for memorable 
characters and moments that will stay 
with you beyond the individual scenes.  

Jamaica Moon Productions and GGC 
Players present “Love Allways” 
Saturdays at 8pm and Sundays at 7:30pm 
Extended run through May 7th at Gray 
Studios located at 5250 Vineland Ave. in 
North Hollywood. Tickets are $30. Call 
(310) 366-5505.

Theater Review: “Allways” a Classic
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Take Advantage of Your Neighborhood Magazine
Check out the many ways that you can contribute to and take advantage 
of your monthly neighborhood magazine. We are all about bringing 
local to the next level and want this magazine to serve you. Let us know 
what you hope to see in these monthly pages.

•  They could be new arrivals, or the longest-established residents on 
the block, and so on. Help us highlight those people who make our 
community a great place to live, work and raise a family. Or use this 
feature as a way to share your own story with neighbors. 

•  If you’re part of a book club, social group or charity organization in 
the community, share your experiences and photos, and invite others 
to join you!

•  Showcase the emerging academics, athletes, artists and actors in your 
life by submitting photos and details on your kids’ accomplishments, 
as well as information on school events and fundraisers your family is 
involved in.

•  Introduce your precious pet to the community! We recognize the 
uniqueness of your pet, and are happy to share his/her quirks, habits, 
favorite activities and more.

•  Business owners, the community starts right outside your front door. 
The family feature story is a great place to introduce your services to 
those closest to you.

•  Volunteers, are you passionate about charity work? Do you organize 
a fundraiser each year for a nonprofit or walk to fight disease? Your 
story might motivate others to get involved, too.

•  The process is easy. You send us your ideas or recommend neighbors, 
and we will talk with you, write the article and gather photos. Go to 
www.bestversionmedia.com and click “Submit Content.”Or, simply 
e-mail your content coordinator at eglickman@bestversionmedia.com.

Remember, we want stories featuring you and your neighbors! Together 
we can bring people together, stay connected and create an informative, 
family-friendly forum through your magazine.As families serving 
families, we respect your wish for privacy. Resident features are shared 
only within your neighborhood magazine.

Jumbo mortgage savings for you.
It’s a great time to take advantage of Citibank’s Jumbo mortgage products. From pre-approval to closing, 
we will guide you through the home buying process.

Citibank Offers:

	 n  Jumbo loan sizes up to $3 million 
_  Loan sizes up to $8 million available to well-qualified buyers who meet Citi’s High Net Worth 1 requirements

	 n Lower rates with Citibank Relationship Pricing 2

	 n SureStart® Pre-approval so you can shop with confidence 3

Terms, conditions and fees of accounts, programs, products and services are subject to change. This is not a commitment to lend. All loans are subject to credit and property approval. Certain restrictions may apply on all programs.
1.    Available for clients with a minimum of $1million or more in investable post-close assets and at least $100,000 in traditional assets must be on deposit with Citi at least 10 days prior to closing. This amount may be part of the $1,000,000 eligibility requirement. Real estate, loan proceeds, stock options, restricted stock 

and personal property will not be counted as part of the $1million or more in investable post-close asset. Investable assets are defined as deposit accounts (checking, savings, money market, Certificates of Deposit), unrestricted stocks, bonds, and retirement accounts held by the individual who is personally liable on the 
loan. Similar asset types held in revocable trust may be used provided the trust document meets the Trust Policy. The assets held in trust must be of the investable quality stated above. Additional conditions apply.

2.    A Citibank deposit account is required to receive Citibank mortgage relationship pricing. Ask a mortgage representative for details on eligible balances and the qualifying closing cost credit or rate discount. Availability of the Citibank mortgage relationship pricing for Citibank account holders is subject to change 
without notice.
3.    SureStart® is a registered service mark of Citigroup Inc. Final commitment is subject to verification of information, receipt of a satisfactory sales contract on the home you wish to purchase, appraisal and title report, and meeting our customary closing conditions. There is no charge to receive a SureStart 

pre-approval. However, standard application and commitment fees will apply for the mortgage loan application.
© 2016 Citibank, N.A. NMLS #412915. Member FDIC and Equal Housing Lender. Citi, Citibank, and Citi with Arc Design are registered service marks of Citigroup Inc

Nelly Melian 
Home Lending Officer 
818-497-8835
nelly.melian@citi.com
www.citi.com/NellyMelian
NMLS# 727190

Citibank, 12191 Ventura Blvd, Studio City, CA 91604

To learn more please contact:

FOR DETAILS CONTACT: Daniel Lewin
310-279-6287 | dlewin@bestversionmedia.com
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Nothing beats cruising down the interstate with the 
windows down, a car full of friends and music 

pouring from the speakers. Road trips are enjoying 
a resurgence of popularity due to easily accessi-

ble maps of popular routes. Follow these simple 
packing essentials and we promise you will have 

everything you’ll need on the road. 

NAVIGATION APP
Download a navigation app on your smartphone. 

MapQuest, Google Maps and Waze are all good choices 
that offer turn-by-turn directions, a must-have feature 

that lets you keep both hands on the wheel. 
 
MAP
Yes, we said map. An old-fashioned paper map. For the 
moment when your charging cable stops working and 
the battery in your phone runs out. It could happen, 
and when it does, you’ll be glad you packed this relic.
 
BACKPACK

This is a good idea if you will be doing anything 
outside. Throw your purse inside and go—many back-

packs have lots of compartments for towels, umbrellas, 
snacks, water bottles, you name it.  

COOLER
Pack plenty of water, string cheese, fruit and trail mix for 
the road. This will save money since you and your group 
won’t have to buy snacks at pit stops. But, if you do stop 
at a farm stand you’ll have a way to keep your purchases 
fresh.  

EMERGENCY ROADSIDE KIT & FIRST AID KIT
Heavy blanket, emergency flashing lights, jumper cables 
and medical supplies. Those things we don’t like to think 
about when we’re having fun, but are glad we packed, 
should we need them. Your car’s manual, a flashlight and a 
spare tire are also good ideas. Better safe than sorry.  

PLAYLIST
Create a music playlist on your phone and let your travel-
ing companions take turns playing DJ. 

SUNSCREEN
This one is obvious for coastal trips if you’ll be stopping at 
beaches. But if your vehicle is a convertible, has a sun roof 
or even if you roll your windows down and rest your arm 
on the door, you might want to lather up.  

CAR PHONE CHARGER
One for every person. You know you’ll be cranky if you 
can’t Snapchat the sunset or take the perfect selfie for 
Facebook.  

SUNGLASSES
Eliminate glare on the road and of course, look super cool.  

TRASH BAG
Designate a bag for trash and empty it each time you stop. 
This cuts down on spills and needing a fresh detail when 
you return home. It will also keep the peace between the 
passengers and whoever’s car it is.  

HOODED SWEATSHIRT
Throw it on when the driver cranks up the AC. Bonus: it 
helps cancel out sunlight if you want to take a nap.

Packing for a Summer Road Trip: The Essentials
By Chelsea Hall

7651 Sepulveda Blvd.
Van Nuys, CA 91405

www.AldikHome.com
(818) 988-5970

Floralize Beautify your home with realistic silk fl owers, hand-crafted 
silk fl oral arrangements, or a custom-made silk tree!
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SERVPRO® of Studio City/Valley Village

818-508-7282
Independently Owned and Operated

Like it never even happened.®

24 Hour Emergency Service.

FIRE & WATER DAMAGE
■  Commercial and Residential

■  Trained, Uniformed Professionals

■  Complete Move-Outs

■  Restoration Vendor for Insurance
 Companies Nationwide

Y O U R  N E I G H B O R H O O D  D E S I G N E R
The one stop solution for all your design, construction and furnishing 
needs. Whether it’s remodeling or new construction, styling a room  

or furnishing an entire house, we’re here to help! 

CALL TODAY FOR A FREE CONSULTATION
(323) 538-5912 | www.inhanceinteriors.com


